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'liRE I lMPORTANCE AND .PLAliE uF AR'l" 
IN uUR SCHOOLS 

i am not an artist. ~ am a layman in the 
field of art. But as a man interested in educa
tion ~ want here to emphasize the value of an 
appreciation of beauty in human life and the 
place it should have in the education of our 
children. 

Art in the education of our children has 
two major values; they are \1) to stimulate and 
give expression to that creative activity which 
is a natural mode of reaction of every normal 
child; and \2J to cultivate a proper sense of 
appreciation of beauty. 

hen we speak of creative activity in art 
we do not mean necessarily great creative 
geniuses. uf course they have that creative 
activity, par excellence. But tfuts creative 
activity is a fundamental characteristic of all 
human life. Long before those ~riods of which 
the archiological records give us so rne informa
tion, creative activity was a fundamental 
characteristic of man. if it had not been so 
our present civiliza tion would not be. ue would 
at best be living rather on the level of animals 
in the forest with noth ing of those comfor~s 
and elements of beauty which civilization ha s given 
us. e often think of art as a luxury, as a frill. 
I 'hat is a serious mistake. Art is a fundamental 
element in the progress of civiliza tion. Many of 
the choicest landmarks, yes, lighthouses along 
t he ~ath 4 of human progress, are the creations 
of the great artists of the world and we should 
recognize the value of this great creative work 
just as we recognize the value of literature, of 
mathematics, and of science in our schools, for 
beauty is as precious as truth in the building 
of life and of civilization. uidney Lanier, that 
fine spirit of the uouthland says: 



......... 

"Can not one say with authority to the 
young artist , whether working in stone, in color, 
in tones, or in character-forms of the novel, -
go forward in the clear conviction that, unless 
you are suf~ed-soul and body, one might say
with that moral purpose which finds its largest 
expression in love - that is, the love of all 
things in their proper relation-unless you are 
suffused .with this love, do not dare to meddle 
with beauty; unless you are suffused with beauty, 
do not dare to meddle with truth; unless you are 
suffused with truth, do not dare to meddle with 
goodness . ln a word, unless you are suffused with 
truth, wisdom, goodness ,. and love, abandon the 
hope that the ages will accept you as an artist." 

And Ralph Barton Perry, that oustanding 
leader in the study of the moral life says: 
"Great art throVls into relief the profounder and 
more un1 versa.l .forces of life . tt 

If our self- expression would all come 
in terms of material utility, desirable as that 
is , but with no sense of beauty, our civilization 
would be an expression of ubliness and cQt'seness k' 
and crudity even beyond our imagination . Buskin 
says: "labor without art and the amenities of life 
is brutali ty . tt Speaking 0 f the value of art , 
Plato 300 years before Christ 



said: "Let our artists rather be those 
who are gifted to discern the true nature of 

beauty and grace; then will our youth dwell 
in the land of health, amid fair sights and 
sounds; and beauty, the effluence of fair 
works, will visit the eye and ear, like a 
healthful breeze from a purer region, and 
ins6mibly draw the soul even in childhood 
into harmony with the beauty of rea son. 1t And 
as to music he said the corruption of music 
always brings in its train degenera cy in 
manners and morals and politics. 

Art has always been one of the finest 
uplifting forces in the development of man. 
From the time when David wi th his harp 
solaced the heart of Saul to the modern phil
osopher who, when his philosophical studies 
depressed him too seriously, placed himself 
in the presence of inspiring and uplifting 
music to lift himself out of his gloom, and ' 
from the days of the early Greeks who, the 
historian tells us, placed beauty next to 
holiness, down to the present day, art has 
been one of the choicest so urces of inspira
tion to man from the humblest citizen to the 
most outstanding leaders in human life. Yes, 
even thousands of years before the days of 
David and Phidias did art make its contribu
tion to the upward march of the spirit. And 
as one of the grea t life-builders of all 
time it should have a recognized place in 
our program of education for our children 
and our youths. We must not forget that 
from the earliest dawn of intelligence of 
the child creative activity expresses itself, 
yes, often becomes rampant from the nurse's 
or parentts point of view. This normal self
expressi~e life of the child must not be 
stunted, neither by the parents nor by the 
school. On the contrary, it must have a large 
freedom and a helpful direction so that it 
may come to its fullest and richest fruition, 
not only from the viewpoint of activity, but 
also from the viewpoint of appreciation of 
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beauty that something which is native in the 
human soul and gives that richness of joy to 
all creative life. 

You may have heard the story of the 
Swiss shepherd boy who from his place of duty 
on the mountain slope could look for miles 
over the beautiful valleys below. Vhen a 
tourist passed him and said in a spirit of 
friendship, "My boy do you not feel lonesome 
up here?t1 The boy ahswered, "yes it is a Ii ttle 

lonesome but you cannot think evil thoughts 
up here,"-- Another incident that actually 
happened in J:florida. A daddy was sit ting in 
the swing on his porch one beautiful evening 
late in the fall with the moon hanging in 
charming beauty over Tampa Bay. H!s little 
daughter about six years old came and nestled 
herself on his lap. He bagan to sing simple 
little ditties to her for a pastime. The 
ohild in a restful rather than a playful mood, 
at the end of a lively day, and evidently 
touched by the serene and sacred beauty of 
that moonlight evening, turned her face up 
to her daddy's and said, "Daddydontt sing 
tha,t song, sing Holy Night\ n 41f.t8....,.f!ftt.., 

. 4. That child 
reacted to the 'eauty in ll'lorida just as that 0' 

boy did on the beautiful mountain slopes in 
Switzerland. 

The story goes that a little girl once 
was drawing a picture on a piece of paper. 
Her daddy asked her what she was doing. She 
answered, "I am drawing a picture of God." 
Her daddy told her that she could not do that 
since nobody knew how God looked. Her answer 
was, "You'll know when I get through." 

This creative activity and this deeper 
power of appreciation of beauty native in 
the human soul from ch i ldhood on must be 
given recognition in all our school work from 
the kindergarten through the university, 
otherwise it will f a ll short of its possibili
ties. 1his is true not only in the fine arts 
but is true of all school work aad it is of 
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the first importance tha t all tea chers 
realize that so that they do not stunt nor 
demoralize this God-given uplifting express-
ive life of the child. However, we must never 
forget on the other hand tha t through the 
fine arts, including music, we specifically 
build into the mind and heart a proper apprecia
tion of beauty, one of the three cardinal quali
ties of a cultivated life. 

L.P. Jacks, Editor of the Hibbard Journal, 
speaking of the relliation between religion and 
science says: 

"They Will meet , I think, in the 
creation of Beauty, the name of the Divine ~x
cellence, the vitalizing element of the divine 
triad, in which the ~rue and the Good are the 
other two." 

Art including music is a language that 
spe aks to the spirit. 1t has no A.B.Cs and no 
ablative nor subjunctive, nor ha~ ,- ~t ca f~r 1 
.m?pct and pr edicate, yet it is"'a~languag. ;;J.P 
~ ~touches with a charming influence the I

deeper emotions of man and gives a vitalizin~--
touch to those sp ifitual values which are the 
very essenee of life. This language of beauty 
we must teach our children in our schools and 
colleges. 1f we do ae they will not only 
express their own creative activity more in 
terms of beauty and will not only have a finer 
life giving appreciation of creative art all 
around them, but they will also better under
stand the words of the poet when he speaks of 
the bea uty of nature: 

n------ifor she can so inform , 
'l'he mind that is wi thin us, so impress 
vith qUietness and beauty, and so feed 

With lofty thoughts, that neither evil 
tongues, 

Rash judgments ,nor the sneers of selfish ', 
men, 

HOI' greetings where no kindness is,nor all 
~he dreary intercourse of daily life, 
Shall e'er prevail against us or disturb 
Our cheerful faith, that all which we behold 
1S full of blessings." _ ~,~ ~' I(. 
~ ~ _r;!~(J.~ ~ J~,. - - / 



The fine arts have received considerable recognition in our public schools in recent years. In the elementary school the arts are gi ven attention. 'l'he child is led to do and to create. Dr. J.P. Keppe1i President of the carnegie Corporation, found that in 1928 in 5000 high schools there were enrolled more than 1,000,000 students in art, drawing, and music. The numbers of boys and girls were approximately equal. lt is of serious importance that this interest in the fine arts, this interest in the cultivation of beauty, be not relaxed in our schools. ~o neglect it would be a severe step backward. 

Goethe in his inimitable way says: 

"Was nutzt die gld~nde Natur 
Vor deinen Augen dir; 

'vas nutzt dir das fJebildete 
Der Kunst ringsum dieh her: 
Wenn 1iebevolle Schdpfungskraft 
\~ i ch t de ine See1e (ull t , 
Und in den ] 'ingerspi tzen dir 
Nicht wieder bi1dend wird." 

May a11 our fathers and mothers and all our teachers wri te this noble message of the great poet indelibly into their hearts. 

rhere is no doubt as Dr. Aeppe1* points out that the emphasis of beauty in our schools has beautifmad the home in recent years. It is a common observation he says that homes, of the rich as well as of the poor, have not only more beautiful living rooms and bedrooms, but the kitchen and bathroom have been improved beyond comparison wit h the conditions of ea rlier 

*Recent social trends, pages 968; 981-982. 
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days. Moreover, the outside of the house and the 
grounds surrounding it have been vastly improved 
in beauty by means of paint and lawn and shrubber 
~his observation is correct. ~o see this one 
need only take a stroll through our cities and ' 
towns and hamlets anywhere in the country. There 
is no comparison between what it is now and what 
it was even 25 to 30 years ago. Let us beware 
that we do not take any backward steps and thus 
deprive the child of same of the choicest ele
ments of its birthright, and the average citizen 
of the finer lights along the pathway of spiri tual 
growth. 

~ wish to emphasize that children and 
young people as well as mature people respond 
nobly to beauty of environment. Emerson E.White, 
one of the leaders in education in this country 
in the latter part of the past century, said that 
when he became principal of the vleveland,O. 
High School in his younger years, the school 
building was poor and delapidated. And they found 
their problems of discipline difficult and num
erous. 'Ifhen they la ter moved in to a new building 
witn modern improvements and an inviting environ
ment, their problems of discipline almost van
ished. 

1 am glad to see that our communities in 
l!'lorida are emphasizing beauty of environment 
in their_ school buildings and school grounds. 

/l~ is a real progressive move toward m~intain
'- ing and bUilding~tiful Florida.-"- ' cannot 

have Beautiful ~ a unless we ha e beautiful 
people living in it~AMay 1 add here that 
campus of the j:!'lorida' Btate Uollege for '\!'Iomen 
has been pronounced ~y various experts from 
outside of the stat-e of ~ 'lorida as the most 
beautiful campus in this part of the united 
titates. Ihe make this campus a part of beautiful 
.b'loridaA for peauty Of ... ~nvironment is a, valuable 

par~/.or ones educa tl on Q . 
~ 



~hough there is yet much to be done, it 
is one of the encouraging phenomena of our 
day that beauty is playihg a larger and 
l a rger role, not as a frill but as a funda
men tal expres sion of our everyday life. llihis 
is not only in dress and home and immediate 
envoronment, but it expresses itself in the 
factory, on the highway, in public places, 
in parks national, state and local, and in 
manufactured articles from the simplest to 
the most ·complex. vve see it not only in 
furniture, in homes and in churches, but we 
see it in the automobile, the locomotive, 
the show-windows, and in other countless ways. 
For some years our manufacturing industries 
have had their research engineers for the pur
pose of increa sing the utility of their pro
ducts from a mechanical and business pOint of 
view. within recent years many plants I under
stand have added to their staffs art directors 
and art committees and in some instances 
fully manned art departments. May it continue 
to be so. 

, This long ing for beauty in the human soul 
is as un i versa l as the longing for truth, and 
we must not cultivate the one to the neglect 
of the other for truth without beauty is b~ren 
and cold, and art in its highest form is ' t • 
The .presidentts Research uornmittee on Social 
'l'rends as part of its l"indings, says: 

"From a social point of View, as con
trastedwith art for art's sake, the problem of 
art, like that of religion and reoreation, 
turns today on its service to man in his 
inner adjustment to an environment which shifts 
and changes with unexampled rapidity. Art 
appears to be one of the grea t forces which 
stand between maladjusted man and mental break
down, bri~ng him comfort, serenity and joy." 
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~he great poet schiller held that the 
aesthetic state, being free from selfish 
interest, makes the moral life possible. tie 
says the tfbeautiful soul n is one which has 
transcended the conflict between impulse and 
duty.-And may 1 emphasize here that when the 
cultivation of the appreciation of beauty 
hel us to see the beB~ty of a "Beautiful 
soul" we attain the choicest results in our 
educational program and we approach the ideal 
of the Psalmist when he speaks of the beauty 
of holiness. 

Halph Harton ~erry in his Moral ~conomy 
says: "Art, both in the creation and in the 
enjoyment of it is true to the deepest motive 
of morality. t He says that in the presence of 
beauty both of creative art and of nature our 
"experiences are a moral inspiration -- one hears 
at last the voices that speak with authority.ft 

Browning says in art, "Man nowise speaks 
to men, only to mankind. It .tie holds too t the 
painter devotes his genius to thigher things. tt -

t'Tha t were to take the .t'rior t s pulpi t-place, 
~nterpret u-od to all of you. rf 

May 1 here repeat that it is an important 
factor in _the education of our children that 
all our tea chers, no matter what the subject 
matter is noy what the age of the child or the 
student is, should cultivate the aspect ofbeauty 
in the field in which he or she is working. this 
is true not only in literature and language and 
philosophy, but also in science and mathematics. 
we are apt to see this more readily in litera
ture and philosophy but we are apt to negle.ct it 
in science. ~ut the fairies, 1 underst~nd, dance 
as beautifully in infini ty as in lfairyland. 

The poet tells us that: 

"There's par t of the sun in an apple, 
'l'here I s part of the moon in a ro se; 
~herels part of the flaming ~leiades 
~n every leaf that grows. 
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uut of the vast comes nearness; 
j:l'or the liOd whose love we sing 
Lends a little of his heaven 
to every living thing. t 

r 

And here is a definition of light given by 
pUP, in, one of the outstanding men of science OfO 
today: "A ray of light from our sun or from any 
hot and luminous body is a swarm of an enormous, 
praotically infinite, number of tiny eleotrical 
dots and dashes speeding along through space 
like the eleotrical dots and dashes which the 
wireless telegraph stations send through spaoe. 
Eaoh atom and molecule in the blazing sun is a 
busy radio station sending messages in all 
directions. These oountless dots and dashes tell 
us that countless tiny eleotrioal clappers are 
set in motion by the atoms and molecules of the 
radiating source. --- Vi/e can say tha t the terres
trial bodies are bells, responding best to elec-

·trioal pulses of some definite form. For instance, 
this r~ se responds to electronic pulses which 
make it sing out, 'I am red,t and that rose sings 
out, 'I am yellow,' when struck by another type 
of radiant clapper. The lily responds equally 
well to all of them, and sings out, 'I am white,' 
Christ, as quoted by st. Matthew, felt the thrill 
of a true scientist when, beholding the lily, he 
exolaimed: 

'Consider the lilies of the field, 
how they grow; 

'l'he~ toil not, nei ther do they spin; ' 
And yet I say unto you that even ~olomon 

in all his glory 
as not arrayed like one of these.' 

"Each tiny flower of the field is a little 
bell responsive to some solar clappers. And so 
is the brilliant cloUd figure whioh bids good-by 
to the setting sun or announces the approach of ' 
early dawn. The whole terrestrial globe is a 
cosmic bell whioh, responding to the strokes of 
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of the solar clappers, glorifies the beauties 
of our mother earth.n 

A- eal menace to an c.ountxy~ s When the 
pe~ e manife-st a diBl'e ard f.or the 1:} gher 
thlngs of lite. . ' 

May I add here in conclusion that what-
ever an economic depression may do to us let 
it ~ever befog this char.ming sense of beauty 
in our hearts so that we may keep &. • ve and 
build in the hearts of our children th crea
tive activity charged with a love of bea y, r 
and an appreciation of the beauty of GOdts , 
great out-of-doors and of the beauty given ~, 
by the great crea ive geniuses through the 
ages. If we do s?J ven ftThe wa ste places we 
are cultivating will brea k forth into Beaut 
and the desert blossom like the garden of 
the Lord." If we build this sense of beauty 
in the heart of the child and of the youth 
they will with a clearer vision understand the 
beauty of a beautiful soul and they will ex
press their lives in ter ms of beauty and so 
will be builders of Beautiful l"lorida in the 
years to come. May we never forget that the 
finer values of life, namely: Truth, and 
Beauty and GOodness, builded into the heart 
and the mind of the child and of the youth are 
immo rtal; the y ... ~i ll.:.I_~.eW~ ... s_~_ A-t)1~_TIJ.selye sand re
express themse-rves;rrornrgeneia~ioml1o genera
tion through the ~ears and through the centuries. 
lear if we build these finer values in the lives 
of our sons and our daughters they according to 
Browning "will give forth a like cheer" to their 
sons and their daughter:j so that in the countless 
years to come they will 

~ . 
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May ~ add here in conclusion that what
ever an economic depression may do to us let 
·it never befog this charming sense of beauty 
in our hearts so that we may keep alive and 
build in the hearts of our children that 
creative activity charged with a love of 
beauty, and an appreciation of the beauty 
of God fs great out-of-doors and of the beauty 
given us by the great creative geniuses through 
the ages. .Lf we do so even .I The waste places 
we are cultivating will break forth into 
~eauty and the desert blossom like the garden 
of the Lord. ·· If we build this sense of 
beauty in the heart of the child and ! the youth 
they will with a clearer vision undetstand 
the beauty of a beautiful soul .and~heir own 
~ rll be more apt to be, in t e Words of 
the psalmist '. an expression of .JltUe 'Beauty 0f 
lloliness ~~.,F§'.--;W~~ fOl'~~he finer 
values o~J h1)uITCied=='fnTo'"tIlefieart and the 
mind of the child and of the youth are immortal; 
they will express themselves and re-express 
themselves from generation to generation through 
the years and through the centuries. ~'or if we 
build these finer values in t he lives of our 
sons and our daughters they according to 
Browning"will give forth a like cheer tt to 
their sons and their daughters so that in the 
countless years to come they will 

-----nfill the i::)outh and the r~ orth 
with the radiance thy deed was the genu of. Y 
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